
Tackle common fleet issues:

JJ Monitor driving behavior: excessive speeding, 
harsh braking and racing is dangerous and is 
costing you in maintenance fees and increased 
fuel consumption.

JJ Get insight into your vehicles like never before: 
TELUS Fleet Trackers integrate with your 
vehicle’s ECM* and deliver you 19 important 
engine data points.

JJ Prolong your vehicle life: receive instant DTC 
code alerts or Check Engine notification and 
schedule vehicle service before critical breakage 
occurs.

JJ Know where your fleet is at all times, even in 
remote locations: track your vehicles in remote 
locations where cellular network is unavailable 
with our Satellite Failover option.

* Not available with TELUS Fleet Tracker MGS100.

TELUS Fleet Tracker
An easy-to-use GPS fleet tracking solution that 

provides visibility and insight over your assets 

and workforce in real-time.

Get more with less
The TELUS Fleet Tracker improves your operational efficiencies because you are able 

to monitor, on your computer, tablet, or smart phone, information from the field with 

our easy-to-use software. When you see what you’ve been missing, you can reduce 

such things as idle time, off-hours driving, payroll, and paid overtime. It reduces 

wasted time due to increased driver and dispatch efficiency and enhances mobile 

worker management.

ECM integration
The MGS700 device connects to your vehicle’s Engine Control Module through the 

OBD-II connector and provides your fleet managers accurate vehicle data like true 

odometer, DTC codes, engine status, and fuel consumption. Take full advantage of 

the DTC rules and reporting to improve your vehicle performance and fleet efficiency.

Advanced reporting
The TELUS Fleet Complete platform provides your business the ability to assess your 

fleet performance and identify opportunities to improve your fleet efficiency. Our robust 

reporting feature offers 25 operational exportable reports in Excel, PDF, CSV, and 

other formats. Schedule them on a regular basis or run them on-demand and get the 

detailed data from the field when you need it. 

TELUS Fleet Complete’s live dashboard and power reports provide you with the up-to-

date comprehensive business intelligence to help you take your business to the next level.

Select the right solutions for your business:

MGS100 MGS200 MGS700
Antenna Internal External Internal

Back-up battery � N/A �

Bluetooth N/A N/A Classic, Low Energy

Installation types Self-install Plug-n-Play Professional covert and self-install Plug-n-Play Professional covert and self-install Plug-n-Play

Power connectors OBD-II 3-wire hard install OBD-II, J1939, J1708 or 3-wire hard install

Optional sensors N/A Temperature probe, door sensor, PTO sensor, emergency button

Satellite Failover N/A N/A Additional service fee required

ECM integration N/A N/A Engine data, DTC codes, MIL sensor, VIN validation

HoS Support N/A N/A �
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